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PREMIER SAYS 
HE NEVER MADE 

VENIOT OFFER

YORK-SDNBDRY 
CONTEST STIRS 
HOUSE DEBATE

;\r:.::.:::'”'i|MONTREAL is
; BACK TO OLD
t SSSSrrS i WARD SYSTEM
% 15, it was officially announced %
\\ by the provincial liquor board \

“Industrial Plutocrats’* Have A this morning. The new federal \
tax upon liquor will mean an %

% addition of about $1.65 a bottle \
\ and the board plans to absorb %
V at least one h*f of this \
% charge. It is planned that \
V there shall be one liquor store %
% at least in every electoral rid- \
% tag. But should the people of %
% any riding show that they do %
% not desire a store that board S 
% will not force one on them. To %
% that extent there will exist a %
% system of local option.

i CLAIMS 
I6ET MADE 
R ‘FRIENDS’

s s
World News Today V WARRANT ISSUED FOR

DEATH CART DRIVER %
■VtoSi *. %

V Now Tort Ma» IS—A fed- to 
to eral warrant was tamed tot
V Glueeppl Da Filippo, 
to truckman, detained as a Wall %

tCANADA
UotL W. L. MatitetBSle 

continues the debate li the 
of Commons on the budget <

Sharp clash in the '6$panons be
tween Hon. T. A. Crerar and H. 
H. Stevens over York-fitaobury by- 
election.

Mayor Medea* Martin, of Moo- 
treal, declares he will clean out 
the City Hall as a resell of the 
vote on Monday.

Premier Melghen repeats Ms 
House assertion that he never 
made any oiCer to Hôn. Mr. V 
lot to enter the cabinet.

Whiskey makers

Wing
House fW street bomb plot suspect, % .

charging him with having at- % 
% tempted to destroy the United % 
\ States assay office. The war- S 
% rant was "Issued by United \ 
V Btaies-Oommiestooer Hitchcock S 
% on complaint oP Chas. H. % 
% Scully, head of the Department N 
■H ef Justice headquarters in this S 
\ city, who said De Filippo had \ 
% been identified by several per- % 
■h eons as the driver of the death S 
% cart that figured in the explo- \ 
\ sion.

Mayor Martin Declaret He 
Will Make Clean Sweep- 

Oul at City Hall.

CLAIMS HUGE SUM
SPENT ON CONTEST

“If Anyone Has Any Evi
dence to the Contrary Let 

Him Produce It.”

H. H. Stevens Charges Hoe. 
Mr. Crerar With Chang

ing Hansard.

READS TELEGRAM
FROM R. B. HANSON

Hon. Chas. Murphy Brings up 
St. John Despatch Regard
ing HUn. Mr. Veniot.

;

yastened Themselves Upon 
Canada, He Insists.

REPEATS DENIAL
MADE IN HOUSE

DEMANDS RELIEFS
FROM TAX BURDENS

Opponents of the Victors De
clare City is Going Back to 

- Old Evils.

"Produce the Evidence Be 
fore My Face Like a Man," 
He Adds.

Government Using Its Posi
tion to Help Its Friends is 
His Contention.

1%
frill oppose 

working of the ProVtoce of Qtfd- 
bec liquor control commission.

%
V

FRENCH ANGRY 
OVER FAILURE 
TO TAKE RUHR

EUROPE"
Scotland Yard police have 

rounded up seventeen alleged plot
ters to make fifres ta LoaBtlu and 
vicinity.

French Deputies score Premier 
Briand for tailing to occupy -5ie 
Ruhr district.

1 Montreal, May 19.—Mayor Martin 
is a happy man following the success 
of his campaign on t£io clv,c constitu
tion fight which ended in the referen 
dam ta which the city decided to re
turn to the mayoralty and alderman 
system of government. The majority 
for this system as against the city 
manager, proportional representation 
idea is, more than 17,600.

“1 intend to make a complete sweep- 
out of the City Hall," said Mayor 
Martin. He said the city had been 
delivered from an autocratic admin
istration. The Mayor claimed pro
ponents of «the losing system had spent 
$150,000 in the campaign, while its 
opponents had spent nothing.

Sir Hormtedas Laporte, who pre 
sided over the sessions of a charter 
commt|eion during 
months and more in which it labored 
for the creation of the new civic 
charter, expressed disappointment at 
the result of the vote and the defeat 
of the city manager scheme or sched 
vile A. He said it meant a return to 
the old system of civic government, 
including patronage.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, May 19—"What I said in 

the House, i maintain," said RL Hon. 
Arthur Melghen tonight when asked

Ottawa, May 19—In the House of 
Commons tonight, when H. H. Stevens 
of Vancouver was speaking on the 
budget amendment, there was a live
ly dash with Hon. T. A. Crerar. the 
leader of the Progressives. Mr. Stev
ens accused Mr. Crerar with having 
changed the Hansard report of his 
budget speech. Mr. Crerar, so declar
ed Mr. Stevens, hwL made the direct 
statement that the prime minister or 
some members of his governent had 
approached Hon. P. J. Veniot, minis
ter of public works In New Bnmswtcx, 
with a view to Mr. Veniot entering 
the Federal cabinet. But in Hansard

FROM UNITED STATES m“
. . charge.

Aft 3.46 o’clock this morning, Ot
tawa reported that the divielon on 
the amendment to the budget had 
pot been called yet although the 
Mouse was atill In session.

The last speaker was then near
ing the end of hie address and a - 
division was expected to follow.

COL. HARVEY TO 
STEER CLEAR OF 

NATIONS’ LEAGUE

j:

to comment upon the newepetper des
patch retorting Hon. Pater J. Veniot, 
minister of public works in New 
Brunswick, as asserting that be bad 
been invited to enter the Dominion 
Cabinet by a prominent Conservative 
wthc had in his possession letters 
from Mr. Melghen and Another mem
ber of the Dominion Government.

Mr. Meighen said in the Commons 
on Tuesday in reply to Mr. Crerar's 
allegation that “the Catholic minister 
of public works In New Brunswick" 
had been invited to join the Federal 
ministry: “I want to state that that 
is absolutely false so tar as 1 am con
cerned and so tar ae anyone le con
cerned acting upon my authority.”

Tonight he added: "If anyone has 
any evidence to the contrary let him 
produce it like a man before my face."

AFRICA

Serious rioting to reported from 
Cairo, where Lancers have been 
compelled to charge the ntobe

Speakers in the Deputies, De
clare Briand Overawed 

by England.Ottawa, May 19—The government,” 
declared Hon. W. U Mackenzie King,

Pilgrims* Club Gives Fine 
Welcome to the New Am

bassador to London.
r^sader of the opposition, in the House 
A&day, “is not a tree agpnt in the mat- 
*>r of either in ten 
Inembers do not <

WHISKEY MAKERS 
WILL FIGHT THE 
QUEBEC POWERS

STILL WANT HELPor action, its 
Itute the real 

government of Canada today, hi word 
and act k, is but the visible expres
sion of influences, and influences 
Which dictate the policies, and if he 
was to adopt the words of the prime 
minister he would speak of hint as 
•the aervile too* and minion* of sinister 
Influences which were now guiding 
the destines of Canada.”

LLOYD GEORGE ON
WOES OF EUROPE

House in Uproar
The House was in a hub-bub. Mr. 

Crerar claimed that he had made no 
change in substance—that, owtng to 
the disturbance in the House at the 
time, the Hansard reporter did not 
get what he said. "I say there was 
no change.** Mr. Crerar insisted, “and 
my reputation and position in tots 
House should tell 
friend that 
thing.”

Mr. Stevens read a telegram which 
the prime minister had dispatched :o 
R. B. Henson, government candidate 
in York-Sunbury, asking as to the truth 
of the statements made by Mr. Crerar 
He also read the reply, which sets 
forth that these statements were ab 
solute!y without foundation, in tact, 
and that Mr. Hdtoson would esteem it 
a great favor if the prime minister 
would issue a denial.

Declare Europe in Special 
Need of Her Assistance in 
Silesia.Glad to Have American As

sistance in Righting Wrongs 
of Present Day.

the fourteen
Dispute Rule That All Sales 

Must be Made Directly to 
die Commission.

Paris, May 19—The government or 
Premier Briand was Interpellated in 
the Chamber of Deputies today on its 
staled with regard to Germany.

Three deputies spoke today and 
still others are down for speeches, 
which will carry the discussion over 
until Saturday, when Premier Briand 
will reply and ask a vote of confidence 
from the chamber. The three speak
ers today were Andre Tardieux, Cent
rist; M. Beaudry D* As son, Royalist, 
and M. Margaine. Radical.

Want Ruhr Occupied
All of them attacked M. Briand for 

his failure to occupy the Ruhr region 
of Germany and to take stern meas
ures for obtaining guarantees from 
Germany. They charged M. Bnand 
with forsaking the French viewpoint 
on pressure of David Lloyd George, 
the British Prime Minister. M. Mar
gaine made a passionate appeal to M' 
Briand to call upon the United States 
to aid in solving European problems. 
“It behooves us.” he said, "to show 
the United States how she can assure 
Europe the peace which she bo badly 
needs."

MAYO BIGGEST 
SILVER CAMP 
IN THE WORLD

Crushing Trade
ray honorable 

do not do that sort offLondon, May 16.—The dinner of 
welcome by the Pilgrim’s Society to 
the American Ambassador, George 
Itanrey tonight was enveloped In far 
deeper interest than usually attends a 
reception to a new Ambassador by 
this international club. Not only was 
it Mr, Harvey’s first public appear- 

s In ce his appointment to the

FaHure to give any relief from bur
densome taxation was in his view due 
to a deliberate attempt to thwart 
trade and restrict competition in every 
direction in order to hold a few 
wealthy men to increase their fortunes 
by giving them a monopoly «7 the 
Canadian market. In support of this 
assertion he analysed the policy'' *07 
the government party as announced 
last July.

He naked why the policy of pro
moting incTbasftd trade within the 
empire had been erased from the gov
ernment platform. He claimed tl 
Canada had built up a political suto- 

Vjracy on the one hand and an indus
trial plutocracy on the other, suited 
by a bond of self-interest, and that 
was the explanation why there waB

SEEK INJUNCTION
AGAINST BOARDI SCOTLAND YARD 

CAPTURES SINN 
PEINER SQUADS

Some Brandts of Liquors Are 
Running Low in Province 
as a

Experienced Prospector En
thusiastic Over Newly- 
Opened Yukon District.

Result.3 nee
post, hot there was general expecta
tion that he would reveal something 
of the new admkilatratioe'a polk» to-

i
Montreal, May 1»—A struggle tor 

supremacy has been begun between 
the Quebec Govensnest Valuer Çom- 
mission, empowered hr aot of the 
legislature lent session to take over 
the importing, wSWWealmg and retail
ing ot spirituous sad other alcoholic 
liquors in the Prove» at Quebec and 
the btg British dfifflierC The diettt- 

io seeing *ke*t t»tbe con- 
mission and Insist that aU buytng 
must take place through their « 
credited agents in Quebefc OU» or 
Montreal. This, the commission ban

DISCOVERED THREE 
TIMES IN FEW YEARS

Reads About Offer
Near midnight there was a sequel, 

when Hon. Charles Murphy read a 
St. John despatch quoting Mr. Veniot 
as saying that overtures had been 
made to him by a person presenting a 
léTté> signed by Premier Meighen.

Seventeen Held for Attempts 
to Bum and Pillage Thru- 

out England.

ward Boropean affairs.
The ambassador did not disappoint 

hla audience, for he sharply brushed 
aside any lingering illusion that the 
United States would have any rela-

Men of Small Capital Must 
Get in This Year to Have 
Any Chance.

BO change In the tariff this session.

; ttihrtariff had been misrepresented. poinLment to represent the President ——--------
As it was ta the days of Sir Wilfrid m Supreme Council in the dis 
Laurier, so today the Liberal policy tion over Silesia, 
was one of tariff for revenue. "The
tsaoe, so far as the Liberal party’s at- premier Was Them,
tttude on the tariff Is concerned." Mr.

proceeded, ' Is not ami never premier Lloyd George made an slo- 
has been in this country between free Mt speech, but rather disappointed 

- trade and protection. It has been thoae who hoped for more official 
between the tariff imposed primarily lajn which is the fashion
for purposes of protection and a tarm ^ (he moment. The Premier deecrib- 
imposed primarily for purposes of rev. the „ngtit of Europe, enmeshed In 
emie.” He challenged the mlnlstef OT anc|ent toedg and gave warm welcome 
«nance to cite a 81,« « duoUOi°° from new CMperalk)n of the United

of hie western speeches In m eorW artalra.
The Duke of Connaught presided, 

and Lord Desborough read a message 
from the United States Pilgrims.

Lord Guram, secretary for foreign 
affairs, spoke briefly. XThere were 
350 diners, among them the Duke of 
York, and many members of the Peer
age and representatives of the United 
States colony.

L0WTHER SEES 
HAPPIER DAYS

Vancouver, May 19.—A stiver-bear
ing area, which comprise» 1,000 sqt 
miles, and whtafy assays up to 7 
ounces silver to che ton, is being rap
idly developed by the Guggenhetrae in 
the Yukon. Ore to being shipped to
day which assays 200 to 700 ounces 
per ton, with stringers of caxbotilte 
that go 1,700 to the ton. The only 
thing that is handicapping this dis
trict, known as Camp Mayo, is the 
shortness of the open season on the 
Stewart River, and it may be neces
sary to build a railway to adequately 
handle the output.

According to W. J. Elliott, one of 
the best known pioneer prospectors, 
Camp Mayo is going to be one of the 
greatest sliver lead caanps 
world, and with Che Guggenheim» ac
tively engaged, prospects for prospect
ors look exceedingly roay, but men 

t get In there

on
Prompt Police Measures Have 

Compelled Abandonment of 
Scheme.

declined to do. ,000
Stocks Run Low

The agents have moved all their 
stocks to St. John so that the coro
na toston cannot confiscate them under 
powers granted by the legislature. 
The commission has now placed a 
notice in all the retail liquor stores 
here that, owing to shortage of sap 
pljes, certain brands of whtokey are 
liable to be unobtainable in the future. 
The notice promises that other brands 
just as good will be available. It Is 
believed that the distillers have long 
prepared for the fight A writ of in
junction-- restraining the government 
commission from dealing in liquor 
wholesale was 
months ago on behalf of their agents. 
It hae not yet been argued.

Prussians In Mufti
Leave For Silesia

j Mine Strike Nearing Its End 
and Solution of Irish Trouble 
at Hand.

London, May 19—Scotland Yard de
tectives today captured and detained 

of the chief SUm Peinera in Lon
don. There are now seventeen per
son» who are -being detained in con
nection with the shootings and burn
ings of the last week-end, and plans 
discovered are said to show it was 
the intention of the authorities to 
commit successive outrages night af
ter night Prompt measures adopted 
by the police, however, frustrated this 
design.

One Thousand Ex-Service ;
Men to Form a Section of1 Quebec. May 19—Rt. Hou. William 

- _ . James Lowther, M.P., P.Q., D.C.L.,
the German Civil Guard. ! formerly speaker of the British House

_________ | uf Commons, arrived on the Empress
of France today to make the -present
ation of a speaker’s chair at Ottawa 
tomoTow night. Mr. Lowtiher spoke 
of conditions In P^ngland as showing 
some improvement. lie to not in the 
least pessimistic regarding the situa
tion there and thinks the miners’ 
strike will be over very soon.

Trip a Holiday —.

which he advocated free trade.
thaty 19—It is learned 

Prussian olilcers clothed
Berlin. Ma 

about 1.000 
In mufti, will leave Berlin tonight for 
Sagan. They will concern rale along 
the line of the Betiin-Oppeln railroad 
and will go across the Silesian border, 
probably at Kreu/berg, where they 
will form a shock section fo-- the Ger
man civilian home guards. They will 
take part in the movement of clean in?: 
out the insurgents. They will be. pro
vided with arms. One of the otticers 
declared :

"We are acting as private individ
uals for the purpose of screening the 
Wilbelmatrasse Government from re
sponsibility."

Board of Commerce
llr. King dwelt at length on the 

resignation of James Murdoch from 
the Board at Commerce, and went into 
the history of the board fully in sup
port of the above changes, and then 
passed on to the Greek and Rumanian 
loans, in which he asserted the gov
ernment had assisted its friends out 
of the proceeds. He next touched on 
the letter written by Hop. R. W. Wig- 
more to the French Purchasing Com- 
mtoskra and claimed the minister was 
using his office to solicit orders, 

iContinued on page 2)

In the

applied for three

Five Million Dollar
Ship Is Beached Rainmaker Asked

To Cease Work

t
with small capital 
this summer or practically aol the 
good prospecta will have been staked.

Third Time Discovered.
A remarkable feature of the Gamp 

Mayo camp is that it has been “Dis
covered" three times within a tSbore 
of years. Martin Ravey, now of Van- 

,, first found it in *98, but at that 
the popular impression among

Continued on page 2.
-\ lion. Mr. Low the r stated he was 

spending a month in Canada and he 
would attend very few functions, as 
his trip was more in the nature of a 

He expressed himself as be-

Three Murdered In
Montreal In Week

Fire Below Decks of "Pan
handle State" So Serious 
Seacocks Are Opened.

Prairie Farmers in Alberta 
Have Sufficient Moisture 
for the Season.

miner» was that to make a quarts pro 
ixwitlon pay a man "would have to 
live to be a thousand years old." Un
able to get assistance or encourage
ment, Ravey abandoned his prospects. 
A few years later. Jack McQuarter 
and Jake Davtdexm brought in glow
ing report» of the camp and started 
a small stampede, but, though beauti
ful falena was brought out. the neces
sary capital was not forthcoming. In 
1(918 Louis Bauvette re-discovered the 
silver lead and staked Keno Hill, as 
a result of which the GuggenheLms 
became Interested and started the ex
ploitation from which such 
things pre now expected.

holiday
ing honored in being chosen to make 
the presentation to Canada.

In refusing to discuss the Irish situ
ation. Mr. -Lowther stated he believed 
there were signs of improvement, and 
he has great hopes that matters there 
will shortly be settled to the satisfac
tion of all parties.

Montreal May 20 —Making the third 
murder in this city since Saturday, 
Thomas Proctor, colored, *5 years old 
of 118 9t. Felix Street, was shot and 
killed at 8.16 last night in a room of 
the boarding house he kept and Wal
ter Griffith, colored, 31, who gave no 
address, was arrested early this morn
ing on a charge of murder. The kill
ing followed a quarrel over money 
matters sud the victim had a revolver 
in his hand when he was shot twice In 
the abdomen.

New York, May 19—The United 
States passenger and freight steam
ship, Panhandle State was beached on 
the flats near Ellis Island tonight af
ter the city, firemen had unsuccess- 
fully fought a fire below her decks. 
Seacocks In the tire room and after 
bolds were opened In an attempt to 
flood the burning compartments and 
save the vessel from complete lose. 
There was only a skeleton crew of 26 
on board when the fire started and 
all escaped In safety. The Panhandle 
States which is valued at $5,000,000 is 
owned by the United States board and 
operated by the United States mail 
steamship

SERIOUS RIOTS 
IN CAIRO AGAIN

Bride Is Robbed
And Then KilledMedicine Hat, Alta, May 19—Old 

Jupiter Fluvius must lie on frtenddy 
terms with Chas. M. Hetfleld, the 
rainmaker.

After making rain for about a 
month, prairie farmers have asked 
Hatfield to turn off the moisture for 
a tew days. Tillers of the soil, who 
for years have been 
droughts, are satisfied that Hatfield 
can deliver the rain as per contract, 
and as Hatfield ha* already Nabout 
made $3,000 for this month’s Work, 
everybody Is happy except those wtm 
continue to sneer at the rainmakers 
"scheme."

Whether or net Hatfield’s presence 
In the district is responsible, the fact 
remains that rain has come since his 
arrival. Old-timers declare they have 

such heavy precipitations 
or such a continuous presence of so 
many heavy clouds.

New Telegraph OfficialBrutal Crime in Washington 
is Committed Without 
Leaving a Clue.

Lancer* Called to Quell 
Trouble in Which Many 
Were Seriously Injured.

Cairo, Bffypt, May 18—Serions riot, HOT ANGLICAN DISCUSSION, 
tee took place today In tin* ttrinity 
ot the ministerial build toga Many 
policemen were severely Injured and 
one at Ute demonstrators vas killed 
and a large number were Injured.

Egyptian lancers were compelled to 
terrene tb quell the disturbance.

TO HONOR ROOSEVELT

Cambridge, Mass., May 18—A pro- 
poeal tor the erection at Harvard Uni
versity of a building to be known as 
-Boôeevelt house," wae made In a re
port to the Associated Harvard ctuBs 
by a committee ot alumni which was 
—I. public today. . .

The building yould contain a work- ■ ■ Bangor, Me., May 18.—Nelson Entes Soor tor the use ot some ot "the ^ PAPERS ROOM WITH ______ N gene Knights was found ejllty' ot the _ _ . . ,
departments of the university, and par- OLD POSTAGE STAMPS % murder of Alfred Corson, 68 tears of THirty-FlVC Cent Rate May DC
Ocularly for the tutorial work ot the % ~~ ■ age hotory worker, at Dexter on Janu- „
—H—. ns well as a memorial reading S Midddeboro, Mass., May 18.— % ary 7 last, by a superior court Jury Reduced to 1 wenty or 

Roosevelt memoraubria % A room papered with cancelled % mbty. He will be sentenced later in . Twentv-Five Cents
of all kteàs would be kept. \ United State, postage stamps % tbe t6rm The defense ottered no twenty-five ^ents.

• uZurêVNEW HOME ï Sd^fr,“ofawmiameÔ Sawyer % tertlmouy at the tri.l, which tested Washington, lay 19,-Rates ot
HEART» NtW_HOMff ? %Xtowh. More than to.boo % a « 4nt, on agricultural producUilulU,e

„ __. Uau _wiiifatn r,. «. eta-mnaot 84 vartotiee have been % Uie defendant asked for a verdict ot tariff hill which to being recently retired-lüdTnTrrtt. n i n£d tod ?n denomination they % nt inslaughter asserting that no mo- $^med n the House, Ways and Means police force, was found unconsdoue
dolphHemSt, It bectoie known ihes e. aoa „„ 30 % tlye had been shewn. Committee wll be materially lower than In bed a this home. Monday was to

èKJT^uat^ff CoSmbu. ClLe S S Corson* body was found In a trank ln thet emergency tariff bill which will have been the ocoaswn ot a présenta
«"wUcbTa îsltory building will né % Tbe room la 12 feet square. % ttlat htil been hurled on a farm ln go )nt0 effect next week. A reduo tkm on the part ot the force ot a
*° mL newspapers11 the 2 Mr Sawyer has been collecting % Canaan, owned by Knights mother. tion in the rate of wheat Is add to cabinet ot silver, but he died today

a and the Journal and his % stamps for a quarter of a cen- S County officials said tliat ln a con- be pracUoally certain. U will prob- In the general hospital Deceased was
Mw. aerisSs ' , “ tom % mry Î tessloa, Knights admitted that he kill- ably not exceed 25 cents ln the per- born In Ireland 67 years ago. Survlv-
Tha building will be ready ■» % ed Corson, and put hli body In the manent bill and may be lower. It Is In* are two sons and two daughters,
icy in about a yet* trunk, which he subsequently burned. 16 cents ln the emergency bill- - Mrs Dilworth died some years ngo

Toronto, May 19 — Tbe announce- 
ment to made by D. B. Hanna as presi
dent of the nanadian National Tele
graphs that Geo. D. Perry, who was 
general manager of the Great N<n^> 

aaeaulted, robbed and | western Telegraph Company, has 
been appointed vice-president and gen
eral manager of Canadian National 
Telegraphs with headquarters at Tor
onto.

experiencing

Washington. May 19 — Mrs. John 
Weber, getl twenty, a bride of seven 
months, was 
then murdered near her' home in Co
lumbia Park, Maryland. me«x here, 
this morning. The body was found 
in the bushes about one hundred ana 
fifty yards from the tracks of the 
Washington. Baltimore and Anana 
polis Railway. Site had been shot 
through the head and a finger on her 
left hand on which she woub a dia
mond ring had been cut off. The au
thorities tonight had been unable to 
find a clue to the murderer, but had 
sent broadcast a description of a 
strange negro who had been loitering 
in the neigiïfoorhood tor several days.

Halifax, &Î. 9., May 19.—Decision iff* 
the matter of the proposed division 
of the Anglican diocese of Nova Sco
tia separating Prince Edward eland 
and Cape Breton from th^ mainland, 
was deferred after a heated debate at 
a meeting of the Nova Scotian Synod 
of the Church of England here tonight. 
No action was taken on the .notion 
proposed by Archdeacon F. M. Dra 
per of Louisburg and seconded by W. 
S. Cotton of Charlottetown, P ,ti. I.

To Get German Cashcompany.

Knights Guilty
of Bangor Murder

Ottawa, May 1^—Replying to a ques
tion in the House thte afternoon, Sir 
George Foster said Canada had her 
rights tç a share in the reparations 
to be paid by Germany, but he could 
give no information as to the disposai 
of the first German payment.

SHIP IS SAFE AGAIN
New York, May 19—The United 

States Shipping Board cargo steamer 
City of Ml wood, which reported today 
she was in trouble off the Florida 
coast later wirelessed she was pro
ceeding on her way from Matanzas 
to Havre after having made necasary 
repairs.

never seen

Trial Lasted Less Than Seven 
Hours — Sentence Will be 
Pronounced Later.

May Reduce Embargo 
Rate Upon Wheat

Halifax Foundry Burns
20—A twenty- 

e this morning 
iron

Halifax, N. S. May 
five thousand dollar flr 
destroyed Fleming Brothers' 
foundry on Cabot street here. The 
origin of the fire to a mystery.

Gold Export Will
Continue As Usual

TODAY
IMPERIAL—“Alfa Button.”DEATH BLOCKS PRESENTATION

19—Sir JosephMelbourne, May 
Cook, the Federal treasurer, announc
ed today that the export of 
gold production would continue un
restricted. The Federal Government, 
however, he declared, would adhere 
Inflexibly to its policy of leaving the 
commonwealth gqld 
touched.

During the past 18 months the ex
port of current gold production total
ed more than 5,500,000 pounds ste.l- 
ing>

OPERA HOUSE—Libby and Spar- 
row—Dance Expert»—and four 
other good vaudeville features.

QUEEN SQUARE—“Sunken Rocks’

Toronto, May 19—One week ago to 
day ex-inspector Benjamin Dilworth, 

from the Toronto
current

reserves un STAR—Ruth of the Rockies. Snub 
Pollard and other comedies.

EMPRESS—“Bride 13."
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